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S, / R . (registered Holstein cows, heifers .
; land bulls, Edward O'Neal & Sons. |’a 3 A : fer ibis Emonoss WaddingsSALE=—AU7 4 to | | | = {a Ce CLS e | ae Hs i Noun DE upe

HATS 1 OWER SQ AN rym . If you want a notice on your sale | ——— | Misia Mare Shores
) FL( Ww ERS AND \ EILING inserted in this register weekly | Wednessday, August 9-At 120 N. heSri

SC - te id: sale . | Hanover Strees, Elizalethtown, 24 |
259 OFF | rom now until day of fale, ABSO story Frame dwelling by Alice The marriage of Elsie Marie

| LU Pes PRE. od x phone » or, of Zhe i= Shearer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
‘ ng your sale date and when you are! heth T. Charles.on Estate. Sale al .’ : All B. Shearer, M: 2CARDS, S | A | ION E RY | ready tet us print your bills. That's | 7:30 P.M. Walter Dupes, Auct > yi wi nares J M ne inRy —

\ yO y TR TP Pe a ' —- rn | . | — — Ji ibe er, So O . §

BABY C Al » and BONNE [ S, INFAN FOY yy the cheapest advertisingyou can get Mrs. Frank Witmer. 1 aster’ RS

— ~ [ — | Thursday. Aug. 10-On the Fair | : vin Y, 4

REDUCED Fo wo ak Wo [Grounds at Kutztown, Pa, the 15th | took place at 9:30 o'clock Sundayat
| August 4-35 W College | Annual Fast Penna Hampshire | the home of the bride's parents,

' . | ve, Khizabethtown, personal prop= gq. » Breeders Consignment sale | The R w. Fri Kready ffic-
/ \ 1 . yn -Q NTO v1 4 { Ww Ted ] ideigl . 1 P.M. ree I. 1 rancils ready ( Ic

ALL {INL M CLO | HES | INS ON SALE |ped elder al of Bred Gilts | fated The bridesmaid was Naomi |M | " tho Vi | Mumma, best man was Harold Wit-
| Saturday, August 26—In the Vil- :

* CYTE 2 S | > Saturday, August 5-On my farm [| co of Fc 3h story frame | TED brother of the to idegroom

al gal C t ca nn 1 O Pp pc [ Palmyra Rl, '2 mile North of ¢ ele Mn el | After the ceremony a reception
19 WEST DONEGAL STREET | Campbelltown, 70 head of Canadian house, 2-car garage, | Wos held at Hostetter’s Banquet

PHONE 3-9373 MOUNT JOY, PA. | EARMMACHINERY| house, steer pen, brooder | Hall for 70 guests,
house also household goods 1 Geo. 1 wm . :he ugea + hol gor gs by er L pon their re turn home from a

AND HOG SALE |= Yue c. wedding rip to Florida, the c-upl
| 5 J will reside at Lancaster RS.

" | oe 1 % Penn, | Saturday, August 26--At the
Bl one 442-3-2 deiry barns located 3 miles North- NUMBER OF LOCAL FOLKS

ia é ITE el i 8 3 west of Lebantn, just north of WON PRIZES AT PICNIC
/ . ”.\ Saturday Aug. 5 1950 | Route 422, 20 miles east of Harris- A nded Sis CNIC .

ore power. LA i {| ; I. (DST | burg, 80 Canadian Registered Hol- 4 ppended is a list of winnershas m hd i at 11 A. M. (D ) stein cows and First Calf Heifers,

|

Who were notified by the picnic
nN 13 A Ss Cinds of 8 Registered Holstein Bulls, truck=- committee Tuesday:

says WELk p a i All i i ry { lord of Susquehanna Co, Grade Bathing Suit Yonald Martin, 117

Lebanon, K. LU. &, F&- ; LR 4 . FARM MACHINERY tein Springers. 20 Reg. Guern- |, 4 ry y
bi 3 | TRACTORS | Firs Calf tory 3) 25 re N. Barbara Street, Mount Joy.| AND TRACTORS | fren. Clarion Co. bv FE. Gold Watch, Lois Rohrer, Landis-

| Cars and Trucks Heilman & Son. Sale at 12:30. { ville, Pa

Whi C d d | Dupes and Hess,Au ts. | Grocery Order Winners: Lizzie
1000 ite egar an id Beamenderfer, New Haven Steet;

Locust Posts Is . | Mrs. Arthur Becker, R2; Mrs. Ev-

200 HOGS | 2 HE'S GOT | elyn Gibson, K1; Cy Peiffer Jr.
Parmets. Dales briin your | 28 Mount Joy Street; Mrs. George

d | ry for his sale. Prices are Rice, Detwiler Avenue; Anne Scho-
| | field, 115 E. Main Street and Pearl| rising |

Teims: Cash. Next Sale—Satur-

| day. August 19, i

G. K. WAGNER

agam

1950.
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Williams, 105 E.

Il of town

Donegal

 { Derothy Darrenkamp and Ruth
—

|

Fitzgerald of Landisville.

Mrs. Russell Bostic and Mary
 

“Wonderful” is the way Mr. Kline describes

the Sheppard 6M Diesel recently installed

in his Farmall “The Sheppard Diesel

has more power than the old gas engine

had even when it was new . . . pulls three

14” plows all day long for a fraction of my
former fuel costs.” Convert your “M" to

Sheppard FULL diesel power , . . do more

work, cut fuel costs over 75%,

6M: DIESEL
‘CONVERSION ENGINE
for FARMALL “M"

“TRACTORS
@ Cuts fuel costs over 759,

® Installed in less thon a day
  \

*We rate the 6M the same

as a new Farmall "mM"® No alterations to frame  ©Permits use of all present)
implements, =
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Leaman-Evans Co.Inc.
MOUNTJOY, PA.

Phone 3-9351

CALL US TODAY FOR A

FREE DEMONSTRATION

ON YOUR OWN FARM.

(Mo obligation, of course)

ELaARRCTA

 

The

Telephone
Directory

 

GOES TO PRESS
AUGUST 21

Please notify the Business

Office of any desired

changes in your listing be-

fore that date.

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO.   slo a nn |

cluding

Dr. M.

a i

|

| Glattacher,

F. GIAMBALY

Ontometrist

HOURS:

Tue,-Thur.9 a. m.-5 p.m.

Tue.- Fri., Sat., 6

CAR INSPECTE!

EssoVAN'S
239 WEST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY

Public
SATURDAY AUG. 5, 1950

On my farm, Palmyra R. D. 1,

town, 2 miles south of Palmyra, 2 miles from Hershey.

   

This lot represents some of the best Holstein families in Canada, in- |
Lochinvar,

one of my finest lots I have brought from Canada for a long time.

must see them to appreciate them.

Some good weaned heifer calves from the above cows, 4 outstanding
bulls, serviceable age, 2 grandsons of Sovereign, 2 grandsons of Marks- |

man.

SPECIAL MENTION--Rag Apple Enterprise, a grandson of Marks-
man,
GOOD, has a record
6 lacts, 2X, 101,169—3932 fat, 3.93%

is out of a c

Chartered bus will leave White Horse at 10 o'clock. Lunch availble. |
Write for catalogue.

Edward O'Neal & Sons |
HESS and DUPES., Aucticneers.
HERMAN HORST, Clerk
HARVEY RETTEW, Pedigrees.

39 E. Main St.

Mount Jov, Pa.

® Fyes Examined

® (Classes Fitted

® Phone 3-9295p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Have Your

NOW
ESSO SERVICENTER
 

PHONE 3-5671

AT 12:30 NOON, D. S. T.

located one-half mile no

 

70 Head Of Canadian Registered
Holstein Cows, Heifers and Bulls

: : 4
Banos tested, T. B. aceredited. Mény are vaccinated. Many of these

cows are fresh by day of sale, balance are close springers, some Septem-
ber and October cows.

Posch, Mpnogram, Rag Apple, etc.

Many with R. O. P.

jam, Kennevelyn Rag Apple Clara,
19.987 milk twice a

test.

Conditions Will be Made Known By

  

lay milking, 715 fat, 3.93%

both of Maytown.

{i }1 Ll:yvd Malehorn. Salunga.
i | - — eee

| THE ALDINGER CLAN HELD
{| || ITS ANNUAL REUNION
| Harry

w named

Aldinger,

president of

the annual reunion
I 'held recently at the home of Earl
Myers, Bainbridge RD. Other of-

{ ficers are: Ethel Gantz, Mount Joy
RD, secretary; and Roy Riber, Mid-
dletown,

| inger clan at

& Repaired

ee. treasurer. Ee

| When in need of Printing. (anv-

Dr.H.CKillheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

S. Charlotte St.

5.3376

& Wednes. 9.5:30

Fri. Sat, 7-9 P. M.

   
2

il3

163

Telephone

Mon.

Tues.

Tues. Fri. Sat.
9:30-1:00. 2-5 P. M

ELIZABETHTOWN

15° E. High St.

Telephone 24-R
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5&2 (ality Meats
ALSO

| A FULL LINE OF

|

 

rth of Campbell-

Fruits & Vegetables -

Don’t

| 8 vo
Auto Insurance
Before Getting

These Facts
Learn how you can get superior

| BROADFORM protection at
substantial savings. Semi-annual
premiums. Strong company with
service in every state.

Before you buy . . check with me
«+ 00 obligation,

this

You
I consider

records.

VERY
test. | .

Ray N. Wiley
MANHEIM R. D. 2

| Phone Landisville 2201 .

AMERICAN
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Operating in lowa as
(Illinois) American Farmers
Mutual Insurance Company

4~tf

classed

30-2t |
 

  
 

 “HE TT
i | CHECKERBOARD CHUCKLES - From Your Purina Dealer m

wl

 

 

 

  

  

THERE !!!  

   

 

COME BACK HERE =THE GRASS
ISN'T ANY GREENER OVER  

 

UH-HUH-OVER HERE WE GET
GREEN GRASS, CORN PLUS

PURINA
ol

HOG CHOW!

 

PASTURE FEEDING SPEEDS GAINS

The pigs were right—Purina Hog
Chow is the plus that helps speed
hogs to early market. Will your hogs
make fast, economical gains on pas-
ture? See us today about the Purina
way,

H.S. Newcomer& Son, Inc.
MOUNT JOY, PA.   

Street, | k

the Ald- |

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin |

KRALL'SMeat Market
‘West Main St., Mt. Joy |

 

   on [Man for steady work in
+ |Midrtin H. Cope Co, Rheems, Pa.

| The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa.,

CLASSIFIED
WANTED: Mechanically

 

nnery. |

 

 

 
 

 

space, cool,

[cine “Trailer Villa,

Thursday, August 3, 1950-3

FOR RENT: House tgpiler ors
all convdniences. Al-

22 foot trafler Aor sale.
R. D. Route 241,

Phone Elizabethtown 251W. 20-4

uminum

 

ONLY CAREFUL DRIVERS NEED

 

"

# « Phone Elizabethtown 416J. 30-2t APPLY for State Farm Mutual
. . FORSALE: Col | Auto Insurance, Careful drivers

SALE: Registerg@-white Col= | naan fewer claims — r rates
i Time of Planting lie, 10 mos. old. fond” of children, ! for you. If yore a dri-

' Loss Curb Factor [371 N. Barbara St, Mt. Joy. 30-2 yer “you too, pan” enjoy State

| | PICKLES by 100 oy 1000, any size | Farm's complet coverage at low

Earworm, Other Damage {85¢ hundred. Johns. Eby. Phone| rates SH}er HOFFER
: | Manheim 5-8859. 30-3 haTo Crops Avoidable | 119 David St., Mount Joy, Pa.

Earworm damage to field and |} BUY all kinds of) scyef, iron, also| Phone 3-4801 3-1

| sweet corn and to other vegetation jae ROVEWood oy - Bp
can be reduced by the time of | JONG CvXoo 1ST CLASS

planting. Early tomatoes and string | FOR SALE: 2-Wheel car Trailer, * gh
| beans and alfalfa foliage, partic- [Metal body, remoyable rack, ton "1°
| ularly in the late summer, are also |license. Irvin Aulér, Manheim, R2. AUTO
| damaged by earworms. | 30-2 -~ 1
{ . .

In this research it was soon ob- wa Good home without M ECHANIC
served that damage to early plant- | hildr or. Bite pe - w Jolt A

| ings by the earworm was related children for BL: itten, house i ypyet he experfenced on all mak
| ao Tos broke. Mrs. Clgwon Capp, Old curs, prdfer one with complete know=
| to the time of planting. This led to 31-1 ledge off front-end work. Modern

a series of studies on different

varieties of field and sweet corn

to determine the optimum time of

  

  

  
  

 

edIE

 

| se
 
oy

| Here a farmer sets to work

planting at the proper time—

a practice that can curb ear-

worm damage to field and

sweet corn and other vege-

| tables,

planting for least injury by the
insect.

Recent observations have shown
that the critical stage of injury is

the silking date. It was learned that
three-fourths of the earworm eggs

laid on corn silks were deposited

on fresh silks before the silks
started to wilt.

Dates of planting field corn in

sweet corn varieties requiring long

medium growing seasons.

IPC, New Weed Killer,
Showing High Promise
The new alphabetical weed kill-

| er, IPC, that was humorously
{ hailed as the eventual successor

| to the lawnmower in press releases

because of its grass growth control

possibilities, is in reality showing

| a tremendous promise as a selec-
| tive grass killer in a variety of

crops.

| Virgil Freed, associate agrono-

mist for the Oregon state college

agricultural experiment station, re-

| ports this to be the case after ex-

| periments with the weed killer.

Conceding that work with IPC as

lawn grass growth regulator is

| still in its

stages, Freed points out that 1PC’s

uses as a weedy grass killer in

 
 

§ | Victor Klah:'s
8 still and moviescameras for price

PROTEIN BUY YOUR pes NOW From

 

   

 

  

for nul ng

aed)SA]

,474 | Prescription 70

ni | Garber, 21 Mt. Joy St., Mt. Joy. 28-8

iad | Iv designed. Mis. Edvth B. Bruba-

the midwest that are recommended | Market St. Elizabethtown, Penna.
as a result of this research are |’hone 23-R. 7-tf
May 1 for field corn; May 1 for

| growing seasons; May 15-18 for

varieties of sweet corn seeding |

earliest experimental |

| Market St., Mt. Joy\

Ben - i[FOR SALE: New Perfection Table
Oil Stove. Call C. N. Ober,Top

Stauflfertown. 31-2p
 

1g stock of the best

service. Rear Post Office, Mid-
31-1

and

dletown, Pa.

H. LRICE ~~
Plumbing Heating
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4151 15-tf

NOTICE: If in need of welief from
| Poison Ivy, Oak, or Sumac or other

| minor skin irritations get Doctor's
and you will

| get immediate relief. Sold by E. W.

 

| ker, Lancaster [R1. Phone Landis~
| ville 4374. 27-if

| FOR SALE: Building Lot 62x156 on
corner of S. Market and a proposed

| street, Mt. Joy. Ap “A” zone loca-
[tion. Apply E. E¥Brown, Mt. Joy.
| 1-1f

|IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a
| paperhanger, call EarlyC. Brubak-
|er. R1, Lancaster. Phj Landisville
| ’

 

 

4374. 19-tf

| ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices
| for antiques of any Heseription. Mr.
| Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St., Man-
heim, Pa. Phone 40% 2-24-tf

| 'OR FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
| see BENJ. F. GARBER, 518 South

 

 

| Typewriters, Add. Magh's., Cash
| Registers, Check ritets. New and
Used. J. M. Englej 411 E. High St,

| Elizabethtown. 14J. 8-18-tf

FOR SALE: Farly Transparent
| Apples for Sauce and Canning, al-
| so Williams ny d for pies and
| eating. Vinegar per gal. Mrs.

| Kathryn Snyden, Fairview Orch-
{ards, Florin. Phone Mt. Joy 3-9451.

 

shop working conditions

and salar

Apply in PERSON ONLY to

MR. HOFFMAN

HARRY R. BITZER

720 N. Prince St.

LANCASTER, PENNA.
31-1t
 

Notice is hereby given that at
7:15 P.M. on August 7, 1950 at the
Borough Hall. Mount Joy, Lancas-
ter County. Pa. the Council of the
Borough <f Mount Jov will hold a
ruklic hearing on, and immediately
thereafter, is to consider the adop-
tion of certain proposed amend-
rents to the Zoning Ordinance of
the Borough, which amendments
have heretofore been submitted to
the Borough Planning Commission
2s required by law. The amend-
men's to be considered propose the
following: LM
Tn chhnee fpém classification of

Recidende “A” district to Residence
“B' district, the following areas:

1. All the land which is not now
Residence “B” district in the area

bv David, New Haven,
Marietta and Lumber Streets.

2. An area bounded on th north=
west bv Marietta S'reet. on the
northeast by New Haven Street; on
the southeast by Oak Alley and
the line of Oak Allev extended to a

389 feet southwest of New

Paver Street: and on the southwest
or a line approximately 286 feet in
Jength extending from the end of
the last mentioned line to Marietta

at a mint 510 feet south-
weet of New Haven Street.
Covies of the proposed amend-

ments are on file in the office of
the Boroush Secretary, and may be
inerected by ~ny merson interes ed
»t his office No. 128 N. Barltara St,
Maint Jov, Pa. hetween the "ours
nf 10 AM. and 8 P.M.. Monday to
Fridav, inclusive, and 10 AM. and
5 P.M., Saturdav

WITLIAM F. BRIAN

 

  

 

    

| 230-2 29-3 Borough Secretary

| PAINTERS NEEDED: D. Loraw, PUBLIC SALE
| Florin. Phone 3-4446, . Joy. 22-tf Of Valuable real estate

|[FOR AWNINGS - VENETIAN WDNRBRa: 9, 1956
BLINDS - FURNITURE UPHOL- 0 oe fis at 120 w Hane

STERING call Colprubia 48101 or NEre P
write to HALDEANS UPHOL. Street, Flizabethtown, Pa.
|STERY & AWNING SHOP, 11th & A 2!» STORY FRAME
| Spruce Sts, Columbia, Pa. 26-tf DWELLING HOUSE

on Te TeTr containing 8 rooms, bath,|PAPFRHANGING AND INTERIOR
PAINTING: We/ have a fine selec-
ticn to choose from and prices are

| reasonable. AWin L. Givens, Eli-
zabethtcwn, R1, Phone 937R12. 30-tf

| ATTRACTIVE WOMAN over 23
with high school education and car 
 

all conveniences, new paint; situ-

ated on lot of ground 30x198 feet.

Premises may be inspected on

Saturday, Aveusf 5, 1950. by calling

at the house between 12:00 and 5:00

P.M. ’
Sale en premises, Augnst 9, 1950,

at 7:30 P. M., when conditions will

 

legumes, seed crops, vegetable |to be trained for dignified, pleasant
crops, strawberries, orchards and position, paying far above average, he made known by
perennial grasses are advanced |In old company with excellent rep- ALICE WICKFNHEISER

| enough to tab the chemical nearly | utation. Noy investment. For inter- Fxecutrix of Flizabeth T.
as valuable as 2.4-D | view wire collect or write: Mrs Charleston Estate
= yg | Kathryn Lynch, 74 N. 31st Street, walter Dupes, Auct.

Camp Hill, Pa. 30-3p carl G. Herr, Attorney 30-2

Fertilizer Is Bargain NEW
. 8 SALE   
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MATERIALS

Kr 89

FUEL
nu 19 2%)

FOOD
$1.51

[Feaniuizea|
[$107 $13
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How much you get for a dollar
| you spend today as compared with

what you could have got back in

1926, depends on what you buy
with that dollar,

U.S. bureau of labor statistics

show that building materials that
could have been bought for $1 back |

in 1926, cost $1.89 today. Food that |

would have cost $1 back in those

| days, now costs you $1.51. A dollar's

| els,

| worth of textiles at 1926 price lev-

Fuel and |today costs $1.37.

lighting materials cost $1.30.

Remote-Control Switch
Convenient for Farmers
Farmers now can turn their |

farm yard light off and on from|

a half-dozen places with a new, re- |
mote-control multiple switch, |

* A farm electrification specialist |

explains. that the heart of this new.

control is a magnetic relay which |

will turn the light on or off from as |
| many’ points "as desired by means

of simple push-button switches. It |
is said the unit is very economical
to operate and easy to install.

retll

Everybody reads newspapers but

NOT everybody reads circular ad-
vertising left on their door step.

  

PRICES FARMER DAYS Tooay |

1

| Pays up to $5,000.
Sania or GETS | and

Too HOSPITALIZATION INS.
—_— RAY N. WILEY

| THREE YEAR
| POLIO POLICY

$10.00 for the average family

Mankeim R. D. 2
| opposite Mt. Jov Legion

Phone Landisville 2201
| 23-tf
 

| EXFCUTORS NOTICE
| Fstate of Isaiah D. Stehman, late |

| thereto are requested to make im-
| mediate payment, and those having
| claims or demands against the same
| will nresent them without delay foi
| settlement to the undersigned
| ELIZABETH B. BOWMAN

2137 Chestnut St.,

Harrisburg, Pa.
RAYMOND O. GILBERT

Bucks Co., Pa.
| ; Executors
| George W. McKee |
| Clay M. Ryan, Atty’s 27-6 |

|
|

|

  WANTED
MEN

|

Of Personal Property

FRIDAY, ATIGUST 4th, 1950

Tn the Borangh of Elizabethtown
at 35 West College Avenue.

Three v'ece living room suite,

Foster p'an~ plaver, stool and rolls,
seven way {floor lamn. bridee lamp.

table lamn.! couch, sideboard, ronnd

extensicn table and boards, plat-

‘ form rockeg #nd several other rock-
ers. small tables. large wall clock

(Seith Thomas. 8-dav). Silvertone

table mndel radio. o!1-fashion cor-

| of Mount Joy, Pa., decd. {ne- cupboard, Columbia enameled

LHLUR saan | Letters testamentary on said

|

range, 100 1b. Coclerator ice box,

“eeMN

||

| escate having been granted to the

|

three burner oil stove and baker

a undersigned, all persons indebted

|

oven. scuare extension table and 3
boards. kitchen step stool, four kit-
chen chairs, six dining rcom chairs,
huffet, 3-pc. bedroom suite, iron
bed with spring, chest of drawers,
wardrobe. washstand, three 9x12

rugs, 9x12 ft. linoleum rug, wood
box. Perfection heater, rag carvet
and throw rugs, electric washing
machine, bench and tubs, zine lin-
ed wash sink, vorch chairs, fruit
jars. dishes and cooking utensils, 2
iron butcher kettles with three feet,
Hufstrome Baby coach, what-not
shelf and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

Also at the same time and place

we will sell the personal property
of Mrs. Elizabeth Charleston Estate.
Coolerator. computing scale, coun=-
ter and cabinet, coal oil lamps, flat
ircns, clocks, sideboard, Heatrola,

| kitchen cabinet, two-piece bedroom
suite, extension table, chairs, rock-

Weaver organ, dishes, crocks,
linen cabinet, Lyric radio and cab-
inet, table lamp with shade, two

‘ ac floor lamps with shades, small pool
Tobacco Factory | table with cues and balls, dresser,

H. Roy Nisly  €o,Inc.
FLORIN, PA.

 
31-2
 

washstand, childs rocking chair,
card table, china box, pictures,
laundry hamper, porcelain top kit-
chen table, rope bed, studio couch,
washing machine.

Sale to commence at 7:00 P. M.
when conditions and terms will be
made known by

TED NEIDEIGH
Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
Landis & Garman, Clerks 30-2

a 


